
Ace Dance Academy Safety Procedures (updated 8/2/21) 

These procedures are in place for the health and safety of Ace dancers, families, staff, and our 

greater community. We have taken great care to follow CCHS, CDPH, CDC, and WHO guidelines. 

Our Ace staff have been trained to ensure that the following procedures are effectively 

implemented. Please note: procedures are subject to change as additional information 

becomes available. 

1. Masks are required for all dancers, staff, parents, and visiting guests, regardless of 

vaccination status 

2. Dancers must arrive to Ace fully dressed in dance wear with slip-off style shoes  

3. Dancers must bring dance shoes and a water bottle to class  

4. Contemporary students may dance barefoot; Navy, Magenta, and Burgundy level may 

wear footwear as directed by instructor 

5. Hand sanitizer will be provided at check-in, after water break, and after class 

6. It is recommended that dancers and staff wash hands before and after class  

7. Students must change into dance shoes prior to entering their dance studio 

8. Each student may choose one cubby for their belongings 

9. If ill, dancers and faculty must stay home; anyone exhibiting symptoms associated with 

COVID-19 and/or variants of coronavirus will be isolated and sent home  

10. At check-in, dancer’s temperature will be taken with a no-contact thermometer; 

dancers with 100.4 or higher will not be allowed to take class  

11. At check-in, dancers will answer a Health Questionnaire; if any COVID symptoms are 

revealed, dancers will not be allowed to take class  

12. Make-up classes can be scheduled through Parent Customer Portal  

13. Studio floors, cubbies, barres, and music station will be thoroughly cleaned and 

sanitized at the start of each day 

14. Bathrooms and common areas will be cleaned and sanitized at the close of each day 

15. The Drinking Fountain is closed at this time; dancers must bring a personal water bottle 

to class  

16. Dancers may remain in the lobby area in between classes  

17. Ace must be notified in writing of a positive COVID Test, and all parties must adhere to 

the Ace Protocol for a Positive Test  

18. Dancers or parents who do not adhere to the above Safety Procedures may be asked to 

discontinue with class and refunds will not be given 


